This is the kind of snow to make good maple sugar and very poor walking.

Prof Corbin of the College was married in Grand Rapids yesterday and will return with his bride tomorrow evening.

The improvements on the Library are nearly completed and when all the new books are here we shall have about 21,000 volumes.
The Y. M. C. A. gave a very pleasant reception last evening. A musical program was arranged for the first part of the evening which was very enjoyable. Besides the musical program Mr. A. B. Cook read a College Paper which contained many witty thrusts and
kept the audience laughing most of the time. After that the company played games and altogether had a very good time.

Frank Crittenden returned from Buffalo N. Y. this morning.

As our students are preparing for field day we copy a "Suggestion for a druggist's sign: Splints, arnica, bandages, court plaster, and other Foot Ball Goods."

First Yong Woman "Mable is writing for a magazine." Second Yong Woman (jealous) Well if she encloses the subscription price I have no doubt she will get it. Washington Star.
CALL ON ROSCOE KEDZIE FOR YOUR JOB PRINTING.